INTRODUCTION
The emergence of graph analysis created a maze with numerous new systems [9] , similar to other big data analysis sectors such as NoSQL databases [2] . A few major differences among such systems include system architectures (e.g., standalone and distributed), graph data models (e.g., RDF and property graph), graph serialization formats (e.g., N-Triple, JSON, and GraphML), and query interface (e.g., query languages and APIs). In order to decide which system is the most suitable for a specific purpose, a user may need to perform ad-hoc evaluations by converting his datasets into multiple di↵erent formats to load them into di↵erent systems and writing queries using di↵erent query languages. For data scientists, a full investigation into each graph analysis system is time consuming, error-prone, and a distraction ACM acknowledges that this contribution was authored or co-authored by an employee, or contractor of the national government. As such, the Government retains a nonexclusive, royalty-free right to publish or reproduce this article, or to allow others to do so, for Government purposes only. Permission to make digital or hard copies for personal or classroom use is granted. Copies must bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. To copy otherwise, distribute, republish, or post, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. from the original goal, that is, deriving insights from the data.
The goal of this study is to provide an evaluation of various graph analysis systems. Among graph analysis operations, this study particularly focuses on graph pattern matching. Graph pattern matching is an important graph problem in its own right [4] . In addition, graph pattern matching forms an essential part of graph analysis in discovering knowledge for many critical and practical missions such as fraud detection for online payment companies [8] and health insurance claims [1] . In order to achieve our objective, it is inevitable for us to rely on a benchmark suite which supports a variety of data serialization formats based on di↵erent graph models and query languages while keeping the structural characteristics of benchmark datasets the same. The lack of suitable benchmark suites propelled us to generate one by extending the popular benchmark suite for evaluating triplestores, Lehigh University Benchmark (LUBM ). Using our own evaluation methodology, we present the benchmark results of the same graph pattern matching operations over the same graphs for six graph analysis systems containing both databases and graph processing systems. We also present qualitative analysis of each graph analysis system. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: § 2 presents our evaluation method. § 3 describes our experimental evaluation results, along with detailed description of our evaluation environment. § 4 concludes this study, suggesting the future work.
EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
Comparisons of heterogeneous graph processing systems require supports for several graph representation models and a variety of data serialization formats along with di↵er-ent query languages while keeping structural characteristics the same. However, the lack of adequate benchmark suites drove us to extend one of well-known RDF benchmark suites, LUBM. The reasons that we chose the suite are twofold: (1) it suites really well for evaluating systems with graph pattern matching and (2) it is a de facto standard for evaluating RDF and NoSQL graph database systems in the industry [7] .
Data generation for property graph: LUBM generates datasets in two web ontology languages: OWL and Characteristics of generated graphs: we generated datasets of universities(U) = 100 -10K. The U100 dataset has 2M nodes and 6M edges and the U10K dataset has 217M nodes and 661M edges. Data size, the number of nodes and edges, and the number of triangles are proportional to the number of universities while all nodes reside in a single connected graph.
Query translation for property graph: the original benchmark query set is written in SPARQL which is the default language for RDF database systems. However, property graph-based systems provide di↵erent query languages and there exists no such a standard for those systems. Therefore, we rewrote the original queries in di↵er-ent languages: Cypher (Neo4j), Gremlin (TitanDB), Scala (GraphX), and Python (NetworkX). We selected nine queries from the original benchmark queries, taking the approach proposed in [5] .
Characteristics of pattern queries: each benchmark query contains more than one representative graph patterns: neighborhood, chains, stars, triangles, and multi-edges. The queries have di↵erent selectivity patterns. The selectivity of Q4, Q5, Q7, Q8, and Q12 increases linearly as U increases while Q6, Q9, and Q14 show an almost constant pattern. Q2 shows an almost constant selectivity from U100 to U1K but it increases from U1K to U10K.
EVALUATION RESULTS

Evaluation environments
In this experiment, we used three di↵erent computer systems: a standalone desktop, a 9-node in-house cluster, and a shared-memory system. The desktop has an i5 1.3GHz quad-core processor, 16GB DDR3 RAM, and a 250GB solid state disk and was used for benchmarking standalone graph analysis systems (NetworkX 1.9.1, Jena Fuseki 1.1.1 with TDB, and Neo4j 2.2.3 community edition). For Java-based systems (Jena and Neo4j), we configured the JVM maximum heap size to 80% of the physical memory.
For distributed systems, we used 9 machines from CADES (Compute And Data Environment for Scientists) [6] at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. We configured a VM instance per machine, which has 32 virtual CPUs, 64GB RAM, and 500GB locally attached hard disks and used Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) for the underlying storage. On top of HDFS (packaged in Hadoop 2.4.0), we used Titan 0.5.1 with HBase 1.0 as the backend storage and three nodes of zookeeper quorum with all default parameters. We employed GraphX packaged in Spark 1.3.1. We configured HDFS and Spark as shown in Table 1 . For both HBase and Spark (GraphX), we used eight worker nodes (region servers for HBase). As a shared-memory system, we used uRiKA [3] which is built around a parallel supercomputer architecture. The system supports up to 8,192 hardware threads, a 2TB shared-memory, and 125TB Lustre file system.
Quantitative performance evaluation
Data loading time: NetworkX did not show comparable data loading performance among standalone graph analysis systems and could not load more than U100. Jena showed the best loading time, resulting in 16 -29% better performance than Neo4j. However, it could not load U500 due to heap memory error. For the number of universities 3K, we stopped the loading Titan after 12 hours. As with many property graph-based systems, the Titan graph database internally allocates IDs for nodes and edges. Titan allocates a block of IDs ahead of creating entities. However, when the graph is large, those pre-allocated IDs are depleted too soon compared to the ingestion rate of back-end storages. Thus, the loading is bottlenecked by ID allocation. Also, the use of HBase backend contributed to linear increase of loading time. It is principally because of the design principle of HBase; when inserting a new entry, it firstly fills a region in one region server. When the region size exceeds a preconfigured limit, the region splits. Then, if the number of regions in the region server exceeds the pre-configured limit, it finds a new region in another region server. Therefore, the loading process did not fully utilize multiple region servers when we load graph in bulk. In uRiKA, multiple processors dedicated to I/O enabled concurrent data loading and database creation in its shared memory. This parallelized I/O and data processing capability enabled the best data loading performance out of the five graph analysis systems.
Changes on data size after loading: when loaded on NetworkX, the size of graph data increased tremendously (627% with U100) since it maintains labels along with their attributes as objects in hierarchical dictionaries. In case of Jena and Neo4j, the input data additionally occupied 25 -88% more storage space for storing metadata and additional data structures. On Titan, the occupied storage size, however, decreased around 89%. This is because Titan maintains edges in a compressed way, and serializes and compresses graph data when loaded into HBase. On uRiKA, the input size-to-storage size ratios remained same regardless of graph size.
Query execution times: we examined the graph analysis systems to check their pattern matching performance with our benchmark suite. Figure 1 compares the execution times for processing individual pattern matching queries. As we mentioned previously, NetworkX failed to load U 200, which did not allow to run queries over those datasets. It is notable that NetworkX performs in-memory analysis avoiding expensive disk I/Os but it did not show superior performance for most of the queries than other systems even with the smallest dataset. Its loop-based graph iterations along with ine ciency on its programming interface degrade the advantage of in-memory analysis. Among standalone systems, Jena processed many of the queries relatively well and showed comparable performance against Q2, Q6, Q12, and Q14 while Neo4j showed the best performance against Q7 and Q8. For distributed and high performance analysis platforms, uRiKA was superior to the others for most of the queries with U 1K. For Q6 and Q12 with some datasets, GraphX showed slightly better performance but the di↵er-ence was negligible. uRiKA also showed better performance (c) Query5
Figure 1: Query execution times in log scale: note that standalone systems (Neo4j, NetworkX, and Jena), distributed systems (GraphX and Titan), and shared-memory system (uRiKA) used di↵erent hardware. Query 2, 9, and 12 are not implemented in Gremlin (refer to 3.3). We averaged execution times after cache warm-up periods.
for Q2, Q5, Q6, Q7, Q9, and Q14 with U < 1K even than standalone analysis systems; however, for Q4 and Q12, Jena outperformed uRiKA with those datasets. We omitted Q2, Q9, and Q12 for Titan due to a limitation of Gremlin query language. Titan showed excessively slower performance than the other systems including standalone systems for the other six queries.
Qualitative evaluation
We discuss several qualitative observations from extending the LUBM benchmark suite and conducting benchmarks on the graph analysis systems.
Data serialization and loading: support for various serialization formats with corresponding data loaders is a fundamental requirement for dealing with graph data from heterogeneous sources. In RDF, there exist several serialization formats and Jena could support those serialization formats. However, we observed that uRiKA only supports a limited set of serialization formats: N-Triple and N-Quad. Many of the property graph-based systems support GraphML natively or with third-party plugins. However, GraphX does not support GraphML and there exists no available extension. We notice that it is not trivial to implement a GraphML loader optimized for GraphX-like distributed graph analysis systems. The major di culty is that simply partitioning GraphML data over multiple nodes results in loss of required information. First, GraphML locates metadata about node and edge properties at a separate location in a single file. Next, it uses XML notation where each element is described over multiple lines and elements are structured in a nested manner. This pre-processing adds additional costs to the pattern matching query [10] . Instead, we chose Property Graph/JSON as a serialization format for GraphX and implemented a corresponding data loader.
Expressiveness of query languages: for graph pattern matching, Cypher and SPARQL have the best expressiveness in that they expose intuitive ways for users to list interesting structural constraints in declarative ways. On the other hand, Gremlin has several limitations on expressing graph pattern queries compared to Cypher and SPARQL. First, Gremlin users should consider not only structural constraints but also orders in which nodes and edges are traversed. This is because Gremlin is designed based on the principle of graph traversal rather than graph pattern matching. Next, it is not trivial and sometimes not possible to write complex pattern queries to retrieve results in a desired fashion. For example, Q9 finds triangles by traversing graphs as students!professors!courses!students and returns the URI attribute of retrieved students. Although we can retrieve the result set with the same size (which implies that the same patterns have been identified), it was not trivial to save or print out results as triangular patterns as the original query intends -a collection of URIs in the form of student, professor, and course in a single line from three vertices in the matched subgraphs, instead of URI only from students. It is primarily because each traversal operation in Gremlin finds vertices and, thus, sideEffect only outputs properties of vertices at the current step, instead of expressing properties of vertices from matched subgraphs. In this work, our goal was to evaluate the ability to obtain the same analysis results, which should include the time to retrieve the result set and present to users. As a result, this study omitted to implement query 2, 9, and 12 in Gremlin.
NetworkX and GraphX provide general programming environments as querying interfaces, Python and Scala, respectively. In NetworkX, the programming interface results in several nested loops and one-by-one comparisons for finding graph elements that match structural constraints in subgraphs. On the other hand, GraphX provides additional graph processing primitives that can be utilized for graph pattern matching tasks (e.g., triplets and join), which allow a declarative way to express graph patterns to some extent.
Optimization issues: Cypher and SPARQL are declarative query languages, which can decouple query optimization tasks from query writing tasks. However, we observed that the query processing engine in Jena produces di↵erent query plans based on the order of triple patterns in queries, which significantly a↵ects query execution time. Therefore, this burdens users to optimize their queries before execution. In case of Gremlin, there are multiple ways to traverse a given graph pattern, each of which results in di↵erent query selectivity. Titan does not change user-defined traversal orders being aware of selectivity. Therefore, users are responsible for optimizing queries by finding optimal traversal orders. In addition, complex graph patterns often break traversals. That is, they cannot be traversed in a "connecting-the-dots" manner and require to jump to previously visited nodes. This also requires intermediate states at certain points to be recorded during traversals. Hence, Gremlin users need to explicitly represent such decisions in their queries by using a set of relevant primitives. In NetworkX, complex graph pattern matching queries produce several nested loops. Since the size and the level of each loop along with the number of loops can increase computational complexity, minimizing the overall cost is users' responsibility. In GraphX, triplets are mapped to triples in SPARQL and join operation links triples by their nodes. With the use of such primitives, graph patterns which have multiple edges and long chains produce multiple join operations in their query representation. In such cases, a typical optimization is ordering joins to minimize query processing costs. However, still, the order of performing joins is on users' hand.
CONCLUSION
This study presented a comparison between a number of heterogeneous graph analysis systems with evaluation procedures for pattern discovery capability of those systems. For future work, as a graph analysis pipeline often involves both graph pattern matching and exploratory graph analysis (graph mining), it might be interesting to study the e ciency of performing both tasks in one system or in a combination of systems. In addition, it will be desirable to devise a principled approach to synthesize more realistic graphs or to fit a graph generative model to an empirical graph. We envision that this study will serve as a guide for data scientists to select the optimal graph analysis tool for their graph pattern matching workloads and for data system designers to advance graph analysis systems.
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